
 

The Mysterious Land 

He was on a dangerous quest through cursed land, magical 

meadows and weird woods. His blonde hair swished through 

the wind as the crystal clear sea splashed on the shadowy 

rocks on the cliffs bellow him. 

 

Ones he got through everything he found a glowing white 

light. He was delighted to be hear in the magic kingdom he 

silently walked through the magical temple it felt like the walls 

were closing on to him. 

Finally he was where his dreams would maybe coming true. 

But before he could go envy father, he was terrible blinded by 

the glowing light all he could see bridge appearing in front of 

him. His horse, riff, trotted on across the rib cage bribe then 

he came to a stone door surrounded by eagles. Then suddenly 

the door opened and the horse wimped and the rib kicked the 

horse and the horse carrried on. The horse walked to the steps 

leading down to the dark isles of the palace.  

As he walked down he came to a dome he slowly approached 

the light that looked like a gigantic rib-cage. At the end there 

was a gigantic door waiting for him and it felt like the door was 

alive because it sut behind. They was scared but they wanted 



 

stop he need to rescue the girl but he couldn’t see anything  

but he went on. 

 

The wonder reached the bottom of a gigantic mounting. The 

top was a giant castle but he couldn’t reach it because there 

were lots of boles on the ground. The wanderer jumped in the 

ear and grabbed on and stated clime                   

He was at the top he ran and jumped on to the beast and 

stabbed him in the back of the leg and cared on claiming he 

got to the top and vilely he stabbed the beast in the head an 

all the power went in to him and he got knocked out. And 

retand and pout the sole in his sister hart and she was back. 

The end 

 

 

 


